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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Police can't search a car's 'black box' without a warrant, appeals court rules 
BYLINE: Marc Freeman 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/florida/fl-pn-dui-manslaughter-black-box-appeal-affirmed-
20170329-story.html 
 
STORY: Police must have a search warrant before plugging into a car’s “black box” in a crash 
investigation under most circumstances, a state appeals court ruled Wednesday in a groundbreaking 
privacy rights opinion. 
 
Just like many airplanes, cars have computer modules or black boxes containing information that can 
lead investigators to the cause of a crash. 
 
The 2-1 decision by a panel of judges for the Fourth District Court of Appeal — concerning the 
prosecution of a motorist in a 2013 death in Delray Beach — is the first case of its kind in Florida. 
 
The majority ruling says that under the Fourth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, drivers have a 
“reasonable expectation of privacy” in the information retained by black box. This means a warrant is 
required before cops can perform a data download. 
 
Information from black boxes, or event data recorders, has been used in vehicular homicide 
prosecutions in South Florida since 2003. 
 
In a case receiving national attention that year, Broward County prosecutors used speed information 
from a Pontiac Trans Am’s black box to persuade jurors to convict a man of vehicular homicide in the 
death of two teenage girls in Pembroke Pines. 
 
Wednesday’s ruling is a setback for Palm Beach County prosecutors, who in 2015 appealed a trial 
judge’s decision preventing them from using black box data in the DUI manslaughter and vehicular 
homicide case of Charles Worsham Jr. 
 
Without a warrant, Delray Beach police tapped into the sensing and diagnostic module, or black box, in 
Worsham’s Fiat, 12 days after an Oct. 6, 2013, crash that killed his passenger, Amanda Patterson, 25, of 
Lake Worth. The data showed Worsham’s car was moving at 85 mph before striking a canal bridge. 
 
“Considering that the data is difficult to access and not all of the recorded information is exposed to the 
public, Worsham had a reasonable expectation of privacy, and we agree with the trial court that a 
warrant was required before police could search the black box,” wrote Judge Robert M. Gross. 
 
While Judge Mark W. Klingensmith concurred, Judge Alan O. Forst dissented, finding that Worsham 
didn’t have such a privacy right when it came to his car’s black box. 
 
“Obviously, searches of (event data recorders) in motor vehicles were not on the minds of the first 
United States Congress when the Fourth Amendment was introduced in 1789, and the United States 
Constitution’s right to privacy sheds no light on the subject,” Forst wrote. 
 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/florida/fl-pn-dui-manslaughter-black-box-appeal-affirmed-20170329-story.html
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The judge noted that across the nation there have been only two court cases involving warrantless 
searches of black boxes, one from New York and one from California. While rulings in both of those 
cases found the downloads were legal, Forst noted “there is no definitive answer to the question posed 
in this case.” 
 
The judge compared the issue to privacy cases involving personal cellphone information. Forst wrote 
most drivers are unaware their vehicles have black boxes, and the same privacy interests don’t apply. 
 
“A reasonably prudent seller of his/her used cellphone or personal computer would clear the hard drive 
of all personal information; the seller of a used vehicle would be unlikely to take similar action with 
respect to the vehicle’s (black box),” Forst wrote. 
 
But the majority opinion is a victory for Worsham’s defense, said his lawyer, Jack Fleischman. 
 
“It’s significant,” he told the Sun Sentinel. “It appears to be the first case holding that a search warrant is 
required before the government can pry into the contents of a black box, which is in the majority of 
vehicles today.” 
 
In opposing the appeal by prosecutors, Fleischman pointed to a 2012 U.S Supreme Court case. In a 5-4 
decision, the justices decided police could not attach a GPS tracking device on a suspect’s vehicle 
without first obtaining a warrant. 
 
Wednesday’s decision backed former Circuit Judge Jack Cox’s July 2015 ruling that all evidence from the 
Fiat’s box cannot be used when Worsham, 32, stands trial. Also, detectives also are forbidden from 
offering testimony based on what has now been deemed an illegal search and seizure. 
 
But Worsham, who has been free on $100,000 bail, has other obstacles. 
 
Jurors still will be able to hear that Worsham’s blood was tested two hours after the crash, and it 
allegedly had a blood alcohol content of .171, more than twice the .08 legal limit to drive. 
 
Investigators said they learned that before the crash, the victim, Patterson, her boyfriend, Travis 
Carlson, Worsham, and friend, Charles Havens, were drinking alcohol and hanging out together at a 
Delray Beach establishment, Johnny Brown’s, from about 8:35 p.m. until they settled their tab at 10:48 
p.m. 
 
Soon after that, Patterson and Carlson rode on their motorcycle, and Worsham and Havens took the 
Fiat, over to a Shell station at 2100 W. Linton Blvd., to buy beer. Patterson then decided to get into the 
front passenger seat of the Fiat, and Worsham drove westbound on Old Germantown Road, with 
Carlson and Havens following on the motorcycle, according to police. 
 
Just after 11 p.m. and about a half-mile from the Shell, the Fiat hit a wall on the south side of a canal 
bridge before flipping three times and hitting a tree near Hampton Bridge Road, an arrest report said. 
 
Both Worsham, who lived less than a mile west of the crash site, and front-seat passenger Patterson, a 
manager at the Banana Boat restaurant in Boynton Beach, were ejected, records show. 
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Patterson died at the scene. Worsham recovered from serious injuries and has no memory of the crash, 
Fleischman said. 
 
After the crash — and before the black box download — police estimated he was driving 77 mph as he 
approached a curve by the bridge. The mangled car was towed to a city impound lot. 
 
On Oct. 18, 2013, Delray Beach traffic homicide investigator Andrew Collaretti went to see the Fiat with 
a representative from consulting firm Kimley-Horn and Associates Inc., who downloaded data from the 
car’s black box, records show. 
 
On another day, Collaretti went to a Palm Beach County judge and asked for a warrant to perform the 
download, admitting it was after the fact. The request for the warrant was denied because it was too 
late, the prosecutor wrote. 
 
Worsham’s lawyer contends that Collaretti then used the information from the black box to justify the 
arrest and charges. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Jail deputy falsified inmate counts, arrest report says 
BYLINE: Rebeca Piccardo 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-jail-deputy-phone-misconduct-20170329-
story.html 
 
STORY: A Broward sheriff's jail deputy was arrested Tuesday after an internal investigation revealed he 
spent his work shift using his cellphone instead of conducting security checks and inmate head counts, 
according to an arrest affidavit. 
 
Oreth Smith, 35, is facing charges of official misconduct and introducing contraband into the county jail 
after he was caught using his cellphone for long periods at work and falsifying inmate head count 
reports, the arrest affidavit said. 
 
Smith, who has worked for the sheriff’s office for about 10 years, was suspended without pay, said 
agency spokeswoman Veda Coleman-Wright. 
 
An inmate complaint landed Smith in investigators’ sights in July 2016. 
 
“The inmate indicated Smith was not conducting his 30-minute security checks, and his ‘by name and 
face’ head count at the end of the shift,” the arrest affidavit said. Instead, he was seen using his 
cellphone while sitting at his desk. 
 
Smith's supervisors corroborated the inmate's allegations by watching surveillance videos recorded in 
the jail, the affidavit said. It is a violation of sheriff's office policy for a detention deputy to bring a 
personal cellphone into the jail. 
 
Smith was responsible for controlling the entry and exit of all doors within one of the jail units, as well as 
maintaining permanent logs and documentation of all significant events and activities within the unit, 
the arrest document said. 
 
He was also in charge of the day-to-day operations within the unit, including feeding, inspections and 
the final head count, the document said. 
 
“The final head count is an extremely important responsibility, in that it may identify an escaped inmate 
or an inmate that is [in] need of medical attention or even deceased,” the document said. 
 
During the internal investigation, detectives were also looking into a possible link between Smith and 
murder suspect Dayonte Resiles’ escape from a Fort Lauderdale courtroom on July 15, 2016. 
 
Resiles, 22, had been jailed since September 2014 on suspicion of stabbing to death a Davie woman 
during a home burglary. On the morning of his escape, Resiles ditched his handcuffs and shackles in a 
fourth-floor courtroom, sprinted down a stairwell and ran out an emergency exit. He was recaptured six 
days later in a motel room in Riviera Beach. 
 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-jail-deputy-phone-misconduct-20170329-story.html
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The Sun Sentinel reported previously that Resiles used Facebook from within the jail to plot his escape 
with alleged accomplices. Resiles said he sometimes used a Broward sheriff's employee's cellphone to 
go on Facebook. 
 
After the escape, Broward sheriff's Detective Jason Hendrick was assigned "to determine if employee 
involvement, either intentional or unintentional, was a contributing factor to the escape," the warrant 
said. 
 
According to a search warrant obtained by the Sun Sentinel in October, Smith had frequent contact with 
Resiles before the escape. 
 
Investigators discovered that Smith was frequently assigned to escort inmates through a tunnel from the 
Broward Main Jail to the courthouse. Smith worked that assignment 24 times from June 3 to July 22, 
including the morning of Resiles' escape on July 15, the warrant said. 
 
"Resiles escaped from the courthouse at 9:35 a.m.; therefore, Deputy Smith may have had contact with 
Resiles moments before he entered courtroom 4810, the location of his escape," Hendrick wrote in the 
warrant. 
 
Smith’s arrest affidavit does not mention any connection to Resiles escape. Smith was released on bond 
Wednesday, court records show. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Tips go a long way in annual police fundraiser 
BYLINE: Helen Wolt 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/hollywood/fl-dff-tipacop-0329-20170329-story.html 
 
STORY: Hollywood police officers took public service to another level to raise money for the Special 
Olympics. Men and women in blue worked alongside the Longhorn Steakhouse waitstaff to refill drinks 
and deliver orders. 
 
It was all part of the department's annual Tip-a-Cop fundraiser. Off-duty staff worked lunch and dinner 
shifts to generate gratuities for the Law Enforcement Torch Run, which benefits the nonprofit's athletic 
events. 
 
Special Olympics athletes also joined the effort. Louis Salamanca, 32, a soccer player, greeted customers 
at the restuarant's entryway. 
 
His friend, Ricky Lear, cleared tables. The 28-year-old competes in bowling and skiing, somtimes 
traveling out of state for meets. 
 
"They're hard working athletes," said Michelle Leonardo. "[Special Olympics] gives them the 
encouragement to try anything." 
 
In Broward County, the nonprofit serves 4,100 athletes in 21 different sports, organizers say. 
 
Jessica Skidmore, an administrative assistant for the Hollywood force, said Tip-a-Cop is an important 
event. 
 
"It's totally awesome for the kids. And it's great for community involvement for our department as 
well," she said. 
 
Hollywood Police Chief Tomas Sanchez said interacting with the public in a casual setting shows officers 
in a positive light and improves relations with everybody. 
 
On April 20, Sanchez and his officers will participate in the Torch Run. 
 
The Broward leg of the run starts in Hallandale Beach on A1A and County Line Road. Hundreds of 
officers from multiple county agencies will carry the torch 32 miles up to the Palm Beach County line. 
 
"The torch will be lit throughout the run," said Hollywood officer Lenny Tinelli. 
 
Hollywood police will hand it off to Broward sheriff's officers near Dania Beach Boulevard, Sanchez said. 
 
"It's a good opportunity for the comradery of law enforcement people to come together for an 
incredibly good cause and an opportunity to give back," Sanchez said. 
 
More than 300 Florida police departments, sheriff's offices and investigative agencies take part in the 
1,500-mile relay through 67 counties across the state. 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/hollywood/fl-dff-tipacop-0329-20170329-story.html
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Longhorn Steakhouse customer O'Neil Marin said he admires the department for its support of the 
Special Olympics. 
 
"They show humility by doing this," Marin said. Sports builds self-esteem and friendship in the young 
althletes, "So it's nice." 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Palm Beach Post 
HEADLINE: Who were the fastest, hardest-hitting police dogs at K9 competition? 
BYLINE: Alexandra Seltzer 
 
LINK: http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/local/who-were-the-fastest-hardest-hitting-police-dogs-
competition/L39NcDYybVlmUmjRbaYInJ/ 
 
STORY: BOYNTON BEACH - Boynton Beach Police’s sixth South Florida Police K9 Competition was 
Saturday and the word from both attendees and the organizer is it was the best yet. 
 
Boynton’s police spokeswoman Stephanie Slater estimates more than 1,000 attended — not including 
the dogs — the event at Boynton Beach High School. 
 
Here are the winners: 
 
- Officer John Marin and K9 Rex of the Miami Police Department took first place in the obstacle course. 
Gordon Dickinson and K9 Stitch of Coral Gables Police came in second. Cory Tomblin and K9 Remco of 
Highlands County Sheriff’s Office came in third. 
 
- K9 Ronin of City of Sunrise Police Department was named the “hardest hitting dog.” K9 Pofi of 
Pembroke Pines Police Department was named “fastest running dog.” 
 
Boynton Police started the event six years ago with hopes of raising money to buy a police dog to be 
partnered with officer Joe Crowder. The department succeeded, and Crowder gained a partner with 
Daxxx, a German shepherd. The two went on to track down about two dozen criminals. Saturday’s event 
was in honor of Crowder, who died in December from a medical episode while exercising. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: CBS Miami (Channel 4) 
HEADLINE: Sheriff’s Jail Guard Charged With Misconduct 
BYLINE: CBS Miami 
 
LINK: http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/03/30/sheriffs-jail-guard-charged-with-misconduct/ 
 
STORY: FT LAUDERDALE (CBSMiami/AP) – A Broward Sheriff’s deputy assigned to the Main Jail is 
accused of falsifying records. 
 
Oreth Smith, 35, reportedly spent his shifts on his cellphone instead of conducting security checks. 
 
Smith was arrested Tuesday following an investigation that also showed he falsified inmate head count 
records at the Broward County Jail. He’s been charged with official misconduct and introducing 
contraband into the jail. 
 
Broward Sheriff’s spokeswoman Veda Coleman-Wright said Smith has been now suspended without 
pay. 
 
An arrest report says an inmate complained that Smith wasn’t conducting checks or head counts. His 
supervisors then watched surveillance videos to confirm the allegations. It’s against the agency’s policy 
for deputies to have personal cell phones in the jail. 
 
Smith was released on bond. 
  

http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/03/30/sheriffs-jail-guard-charged-with-misconduct/
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MEDIA OUTLET: NBC Miami (Channel 6) 
HEADLINE: Broward Sheriff's Office Deputy Arrested After Allegedly Falsifying Records During Shift 
BYLINE: CBS Miami 
 
LINK: http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/03/30/sheriffs-jail-guard-charged-with-misconduct/ 
 
STORY: Officials say a sheriff's deputy assigned to work at a South Florida jail spent his shifts using his 
cellphone instead of conducting security checks. 
 
Oreth Smith was arrested Tuesday following an investigation that also showed he falsified inmate head 
count records at the Broward County Jail. The 35-year-old deputy is charged with official misconduct 
and introducing contraband into the jail. 
 
Smith, of Plantation, was booked into jail and released on bond. Records don't list an attorney. 
Broward Sheriff's spokeswoman Veda Coleman-Wright said that Smith has been suspended without pay. 
 
An arrest report says an inmate complained that Smith wasn't conducting checks or head counts. His 
supervisors then watched surveillance videos to confirm the allegations. Officials say it's against the 
agency's policy for deputies to have personal cellphones into the jail. 
  

http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/03/30/sheriffs-jail-guard-charged-with-misconduct/
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MEDIA OUTLET: FOX Miami (Channel 7) 
HEADLINE: BSO deputy accused of falsifying records at South Florida jail 
BYLINE: Associated Press 
 
LINK: http://wsvn.com/news/local/deputy-accused-of-falsifying-records-at-south-florida-jail/ 
 
STORY: FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP & WSVN) – Officials say a Broward Sheriff’s deputy assigned to work 
at a South Florida jail spent his shifts using his cellphone instead of conducting security checks. 
 
Oreth Smith was arrested Tuesday following an investigation that also showed he falsified inmate head 
count records at the Broward County Jail. The 35-year-old deputy is charged with official misconduct 
and introducing contraband into the jail. 
 
According to a BSO arrest warrant, Hendrick allegedly falsified an official record with “corrupt intent, 
which allowed him to utilize a contraband cellular telephone and conduct personal business.” 
 
This allegedly happened on five separate occasions in July 2016, where, according to an arrest affidavit, 
over 200 incoming and outgoing calls were made. 
 
Broward Sheriff’s spokeswoman Veda Coleman-Wright tells local news outlets that Smith is now 
suspended without pay. 
 
An arrest report says an inmate complained that Smith wasn’t conducting checks or head counts. His 
supervisors then watched surveillance videos to confirm the allegations. Officials say it’s against the 
agency’s policy for deputies to have personal cellphones in the jail. 
 
Smith was released on $82,500 bond. Records don’t list an attorney. 
  

http://wsvn.com/news/local/deputy-accused-of-falsifying-records-at-south-florida-jail/
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MEDIA OUTLET: ABC Miami (Channel 10) 
HEADLINE: Deputy accused of falsifying records at Broward County Jail 
BYLINE: Amanda Batchelor 
 
LINK: http://www.local10.com/news/deputy-accused-of-falsifying-records-at-broward-county-jail 
 
STORY: FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - A Broward sheriff's deputy assigned to work at the Broward County Jail 
is accused of spending his shifts using his cellphone instead of conducting security checks. 
 
Oreth Smith was arrested Tuesday after an investigation that also showed that he falsified inmate head 
count records at the Broward County Jail, officials said. 
 
The 34-year-old deputy is charged with official misconduct and introducing contraband into the jail. 
 
Broward Sheriff's Office spokeswoman Veda Coleman-Wright said Smith has been suspended without 
pay. 
 
According to a letter sent to Smith from Internal Affairs, Smith was ordered to surrender his BSO ID and 
any BSO-issued weapons. 
 
He is also not allowed to drive a BSO vehicle or enter any BSO facility during his suspension without the 
approval of Internal Affairs. 
 
An arrest warrant said an inmate complained in July 2016 that Smith wasn't conducting checks or head 
counts. His supervisors watched surveillance videos to confirm the allegations. 
 
Officials said it's against the agency's policy for deputies to have personal cellphones in the jail. 
 
Smith was released on bond. Records don't list an attorney. 
 
Smith was reassigned to restricted administrative duty July 25, 2016, as part of an investigation into how 
murder suspect Dayonte Resiles was able to escape from the Broward County courthouse. 
 
Authorities said it's unclear whether Smith had a role in the escape. 
 
"The public corruption investigation continues," Coleman-Wright said. "So far, investigators have found 
no evidence connecting the deputy to the Resiles escape." 
 
Smith has been employed by the BSO since April 2, 2007. 

http://www.local10.com/news/deputy-accused-of-falsifying-records-at-broward-county-jail

